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TOUTING FOR CONGRRSS
T HE Uni~ ~ront is still poised on, the p~ecipice despite the partial

agreement teached at last Sunday s .meetmg on how to tesolve the
{Jisis. 'the relations between the parties ate so strained that eVert a
minor dispute may take them to th-e poiht of no \'eturn. The incident
before the CPI, office inlmediately affer the UF meeting was symbolic;
while the leaders made ,some progress towards evolving a procedure for
preservil!g theit, bel{wed Front\ two host,ile groups clashed on the street
below 'over who was t'fyiI'lg to bl'eak the Fr~t. There are very few parties
in the Fl~~t 'Which can legitlimately dattn innocence ih this salacious
bUsih'e'S's, and they hardly count. AU rhe maj0r parties are guilty in
Varyihg degre'es, 'thou:gh 'S'o'n'leof th~m have combined '00 put! the entire
'Ol1'us 011 the Marxists.' In this atmosphere of 'hatred and vengeahce,
judgment is warped, 3!nd even patentl facts are being overlooked to suit
the needs of the combatants. There is no reason why the Home depart.
ment sh0uld be bl,amed for the failure of the police to prevent the incident
in the Assembly <:onidors in which the Chief Minister was alleged to
have been 'manhandled. The police in the Assembly building are not
'Uln&er Mr .Tyoti Basu; they aTe under the Speaker, and any grievance
ag·aiilst them has to be made to MrBijoy Banerjee. Similarly, Mt Ajoy
Mukh'e'rjee may be 'Chief MitIis't'er, but on the Assembly precincts he ~an-
noti order the poHce to throw anyone out, though 'it may strike him as
31'1 afte'rtfto\'tgh't that his precious life was in danger.

ThOse wbo used the incident as a stick 10 beat the 'CPM with could
not have been unaware of the position. They pounced on it on extra-
neous considerat'i0ns; it provided them an occasion to show on the floor
of the ,Assembly their hostility to the CPM which ml!lst have gladdened
t.he like-minded in ,the 'Opposition. They feltJ no qualms that they were,
:l'Jll effect, speaki'Ng in 'SUpp0t't of the censure motion tabled by the Con-
?;ress, The BangIa Congress Ministers have gone furt1her ·and expressed
thei'r desire 'to resign rather than continue in 't'be same Ministry wi~h the
CPM. The MLAs of the. patty are also reported to be of the same view,
though they have hot yet put it in writing. All 'these antics were evidently
designed tlo prepare the ground for Mr Sushil Dhara's talks in New Delhi
with the leaders of the ruling Congress about a mini-front Ministry in
West Bengal. The ostensible purpose of Mr Dhara's visit was to discuss
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Oily Ultima turn

unmitigated Marxists in vVest Ben-
gal will no doubt go into rejoicing
over this confrontation. Mr Dhara
will pull a longer face th~n usual.
It will now be the turn of the CPI
to send a political mlSSlOn to the
Prime Minister. Meanwhile, the class
st'ruggle has again been intensified in ~
Calcutta and elsewhere in West
Bengal and the number of martyrs is
going up. However, it looks as if
the UF will be m2.;ntaincd-\Vest
Bengal is not Kerala, thanks to Mrs
Gandhi; So let us all prepare for
celebration of Shri Panchami.
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does Mr Sen propose to make good
the deficiency of these 3.73 million?
Maybe he has secured an alternative
SOurL~. He has not disclosed which
source and what the terms of agree-
ment are. If he has honestly secured
the arrangement, it must be wholly >-
in favour of India. If he has, what
is the point of the ultimatum? Why
doesn't he straightaway orde-r the
companies to return t'O their licensed
capacity?

I t is obvious from the tongue-in-
cheek ultimatum that there is a hitch
somewhere in what has been project-
ed as a well-oiled threat. And
that is not'hing new in this oily busi-
ness in India. A Belgian company
and later an American company offer-
ed cheaper crude last year. They __
were refused, even though the intet-
national price of the crude was fall-
ing and the foreign-based Indian com-
panies stuck to their old higher
prices. Mr Sen did not even care to
use that offered crude at cheaper
prices in the public sector refineries
in Cochin and Madras. Moreover,
the refinery at. Madras accepted crude
from the Philips Petroleum in Jr:m
.at $1.35 a barrel when its interna-
tional price was $1.24. Tt is strange T

that the anomaly is now soug-ht to
he explained away by stating that it
was a part' of a package deal.

If Mr Sen is so valiant a fig'hte, .
against imperialism, let him scrap the
scandalous 1951 and 1953 refinery
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to the CPM? In their Own interest
they should put Mr Dhara in
his place; otherwise they will be
forced to become camp-followers of
the Congress and share its fate ulti-
mately.

Since these lines were written and
set, Mr Jyot'i Basu and Mr Sunda-
rayya have also been to Delhi to
probe the intentions of the Central
Government regarding 'VVest Bengal
and the central leaders have been
sweet and reasonable. Millions of

The three foreign oil companies
which have been given an ultimatum
to reduce their crude prices may in
all possibility comply with the Gov-
ernment'al requirement. When it is
a question of fat profit, business al-
ways gets precedence over dignity.
But whether they comply or not
is not the only interesting point to
watch. More fascinating is the reac-
tion of the national bourgeoisie to
Mr Triguna Sen's 'stern' order on the
t-hree companies. Especially the re-
action ot the CPL The way it froth-
ed and hailed the ultimatum may
lead one to imagine that the opera-
tions of Burmah Shell, Esso and Cal-
tex form the weakest link of impe-
rialism in India and M1' Triguna
Sen has pierced it well and good.
The fight against imperialism has
st'arted, says the CPI. Let i t enjoy
its fight peacefully.

The three companies, all together,
have the licence to refine 4.4 million
tonnes of crude; but they have been
allowed to expand the capacity to
7.25 million, because the country
needs it. If the companies decide
not to abide by Mr Sen's ultimatum,
20 per cent of their foreign exchange
allocat,ion for crude oil imports will
be cut. Twenty per cent of what? Of
7.25 million or of 4.4 million? More-
over, the companies will be ordered
to go back to their licensed capacitiy.
That is, the companies will be pro-
ducing 3.52 million t'Onnes. How

'1

with the Centre matters connected
with the Durgapur Proj'ects of which
as Commerce and Industry Minister
he is in charge. In New Delhi he
did not say anything abou~ his depart-
ment but spoke instead of the state
of affairs in West Bengal. It would
appear his mission was ent1irely poli-
tical and any discussion that he might
have had in New Delhi on Durgapur
Projects was for enabling him to
travel at government expense.

In the UF meeting Mr Dhara was
reported to have said he was not pre-
pared to waitl for even fifteen minutes.
He can afford to be impatient, for
his leader heads the Ministry and, as
such, can wreck the so-called UF in
a trice. If he has not done it already
the reason is not that he is keen to
maintain the Front; he is waiting for
a signal from other parties with which
he can form an alternative coalition.
For one reason or anqt1her these par-
ties are not yet ready; they are
dithering. So also is the ruling Con-
gress. It is said the CPI wanted to
delay t'he toppling till Mr Biswanath
Mukherjee has been safely returned
to' the Assembly with 14-party sup-
port. With Sant Fateh Singh threat-
ening self-immolation, the Prime
Miniser may not like trouble in \1\Test
.Bengal. Mr Mukherjee may have
proved himself a little amenable, but
not Mr Dhara who is trying to bring
as much pressure on his leader as.
possible for immediate action. :Mr
Mukherjee's resignation will force
other' partners of the mini-front t'O
coalesce, for Mr Dhara knows 'well
that they cannot opt for either a
CPM-Ied Minist1ry or another mid-
term poll.

To discipline Mr Dhara is not
difficult; he will loss all his abusive
eloquence if other major parties
make it clear to him that they would
have nothing to do with a Congress-
supported Ministry. But they have
noti done it. Mr Dhara is openly

. plotting against the UF and touting'
for a return of the Congress; yet he
is being tolerated-and even encour-
aged. Mr Dhara's 'party may glory

. in being a tail of the Congress, but
should the others allow themselves to
be enticed in spite of their antipathy



The'"Divide d Socialists

agreements. Last year the Shalll~
tilal Shah Committee recommend~
ed formation of a national oil
commISSIOn and revision of the
old oil agreements. Let Mr Sen
unearth the Committee report
from the garbage of various commis-
sion reports. Before he threatens
to force the foreign companies to use
Indian crude, let him first find out
from where he would get the crude.
India produces only 40 percent of the

Divisibility is a generic virtue of
all Indian political parvies. Even so,
the current travails of what still
passes for the Samyukta Socialist Party
do call for some special comment'.
Since Mrs Gandhi let herself loose
in July of last year, the Samyukta So-
cialists have been busy splitting them~
selves several ways. As of this mo~
ment, the party has come apart in
West Bengal, and it will need a
miracle to again join togetiher what
subjective animosities have sundered
so rudely. In Bihar, the SSP's pro-
jected alliance with the Syndicate and
the Jana Sangh does not appear to
have even the fainte8t potential of
fruit-bearing, and one consequence
which now seems more than likely is
a split down 1Jhe middle between
those who want to down Mrs Indira
Gandhi by hook or by crook and
those others who believe that the
theory of political equi-distance de-
serves a somewhat more neutral ap~
plication. Similarly, in Uttar Pradesh
Mr Raj Narain's ardour to place
his considerable corpus avhwart the
Prime Minister's ambitions [has l~d
the SSP to enter into an arran-
gement which would underwrite the
survival of the erstwhile reactionary,
Shri Chandra Bhanu Gupta': an ar-
rang-ement which has stirred the Na-
tional Chairman of the party, Shri S.
M. Joshi, into thinking in terms of
resignation, which, unless a patch.
work of a compromise intervenes, may
come any day.

After Lohia, it is therefore gomg
to be disintegration for the party,
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crude required for the country.
His Ministry people knew it better.

They raised hell when the talk oJ
nationalisation of imports was aired
at the Bombay session of the ruling
Congress. The slogan was too hot.
How can it nationalise imports with-
out scrapping agreements, entered
here, there and everywhere, through
which the Congress invited foreign
investors to make refined humans out
of crude Indians?

and soon. The catalytic charisma of
just one man had brought together
several disparate people under the
common banner of a queer sort of
socialism; with that individual dead
and gone, centrifugal ism is now run.
ni'ng riot. But perhaps the fault lay
in Lohia himself, and in the manner
of his political operations. A feel
for the masses may be a necessary
condit,ion for militant socialism, but
not a sufficient one: there is some-
thing extra that is called for, never
mind whether it is described as con-
sistency in polit'ical behaviour or
allergy to even temporary understand-
ing with rabid social enemies. Simi-
larly, a pathological hatred for the
Nehru family could be a useful start-
ing base for assembling, atl short
notice, a wide range of severally dis-
gruntled people, but as time 1Jhreat-
ens to creak to a stop, the hurlers of
the subjective invectives of yesterday
turn into the crashing bores of tlO-
day. With Lohia removed from the
scene, the Samyukta Socialists are dis-
covering to their chagrin that the
magic of hard.hitting ahme and sus~
tained character assassination does
not any more force open the door to
success.

P'erhaps 'because the anti-Indira
Gandhi crusade by itself is not c1ick~
ing S9 well, the SSP leaders are fast
changing over from the stlfategy of
aiming with the rifle to one of
~Dravin!! w.~th a ~hot-gun, Add\rion-
al targets are being set up; the
CPJ. (M), in particular,' has been, in
recent months, at the receiving end

of a sustained attack mounted by the
tacticians of the Samyukt-a Socialists.
The strident anti-communism which
of late the SSP leaders are voicing
has little relevance t'o the party's
central objective of dislodging the
Prime Minister. But in such mat~
ters, logical coherence usually takes a
back seat. Besides, name-calling as a
pastime has a way of becoming habit-
forming: it is the insensate passion
to run anybody, just anybody, down
which becomes the principal emotion
and the worthiness of the victim is
not subjected to "any post mortem.
So it is with the SSP. Social demo~
cracy beyond a point discovers affi~
nities with social fascism. How this
comes about onght to be a fascinating
topic for study; and the SSP could
provide rich source material for an
empirical investigation.

Trian gular Talks
The Sino-Soviet talks in Peking

seem to be getting no~here: omi-
nous reports of war preparat;ions are
again giving rise to varied specula~
tion. The reports themselves may be
speculative, even totally fabricated
for propaganda purposes. But there
is nothing to suggest that a settle~
ment of the border quest,ion, not to
speak of a wider political under~
standing, is anywhore in sight. Mean-
wh.ile, Moscow and Washington have
Ion!:: discovered several major areas in
which their interests are similar" if
not identical. The first round of
the arms limitation talks was marked
by much cordiality. More substan~
tive negotiations are soon to begin;
these may not slow down the arms
race, but can still result in mutual
agreement on how to conduct the race
hereafter. And now some diploma- _
tic cont,acts have been resumed also
between the Am~ricans and the Chin~
ese. Does this me:m that Peking is
beginning to take the same line to~
wards Washington as Moscow has
done for quite some time?

It would be extremely superficial
to see a similarity between the two.
Moscow, of COUirse, wOUild like the
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world to believe that it is with the
Chinese that Washington will even-
tually form an alliance in opposition
to the revolutionary Russians and
their fraternal peoples. Even with-
out falling for this propaganda line,
some people may be IP.d to believe
that, while Peking and Moscow go
on quarrelling with increasing bitter-
ness, both are seeking separate but
similar compromises 'wLtlh Washing-
ton. But what is the basis for such
a conclusion? That the Sino-Ameri-
can ambassador-level meetings in
Warsaw have been resumed? But
they were held for nearly 13 years be-
fore being broken off two years ago
-without the two countries coming
closer to each other in any way.
More than 130 meetings were held,
but the Americans remaint'd as hos-
tile to China as they had been be.
fore the talks started and the Chinese
as firm as ever in their opposition
to the American system as such and
American policies in different parts
of the world. Why should either
side suddenly change merely because
some diplomat~c contacts have been
renewed in remote Warsaw? Those
who expected a sudden reversal of
postures and policies may be already
a little disappointed that the 135th
meetJing on Janllary 20 made \10 dif-
ference, nbr even result in prompt
and firm arrangements for - further
eKchanges.

More meetings will, of course, be
held; but, primarily, each side will
be engaged in testing the other's in-
tentions. There is a basic difference
between su(h mutual assessments and
a lhutual groping, Jon the basis of
certail'l COll'lmCHlinterests, for agreed
systems to protect these interests.
Such a 'con11l1unity of Sino-American
interests is not discernible; all that
can, therefore, be aimed at iss6me
possible reduct,ion of the points of
friction, of the areas where the con-
flicting interests are in danger of
coming into open collision. But even
in this limited exercise noti many sub-
stantial results are likely in the imme-
dia,te future. Conceivably, there
could be some flexibility in t1"ade reo
lations and in cultural and other
contacts. Rut there can be no com-
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promise between Chinese support for
revolutionary struggles, such as in
Vietnam, and the U.S. aggression
against peoples engaged in this fight.
Nor can the Chinese dilute, let alone
abandon, their demand for Taiwan's
unification with the People's Repub-
lic of China. Whether Washington
will go back on their commitment not
t.o let this happen is a subject' of some
current speculation; but there is certa-
inly no immediate pos~,ibiliiy. All that
has happened, therefore, is the intro-
duction of In ..little more ,flexibility
without any change in basic positions.
'Still, it is rather remarkable that,
while even Washington can allow it-
self a less inflexible approach, New
Delhi's China policy remains frozen
where it was eight winters ago.

As The Romans Do
The utter hollowness of parliamen.

tary politics in Italy has been broughU
to the surface by the former partners
of the centre-left coalit,ion Govern-
ment vying for entry into the corri-
dors of power. An sorts of permu-'
tatiollS -and com biilattions are being
worked out for possible pairing of
parties in any future coalition. The
Halian Communist Party, which is
growing from strength to strength so
far as opinion poll reports go, has
been treading 'a cautious line to show
people that it accepts as virtue t·he
rules of the parliamentary game.
Committed to achieving power
through elections, Signor Longo's
party kept its cadres in effective check
during the hot autiumn. By displaying
unusual restraint in organising de-
monstrations; the communists seem
to be concentrating on improving
their election prospects. Pel'ha ps they
will have to wait for some more time
before taking the initiative in form-
ing a cQalition government. The im-
mediate provocation for dissension in
the party and the consequent spill-
over tQ the Maoist ranks is to be
found in the communists' search of
interlocutersamong the Christ·ian
Democrats and others. A few days
ago the' party's Central Committee
suspended t'wo of its members-Ros-

sana Rosanda and Aldo Natoli-and
Luigi Pintor, MP, for publishing
Jl Manifesto which condemned Russia
as well as the communist parties
which sought refuge in parliamentary
politics. Signor Longo is ready to
lend qualified. SUPPOH to a two-party
coalition between the Christian De-
mocratic Party and the PSI for 'evolv-
ing a programme of domestic reforms.
But why should Signor Rumor or the
Socialist,s agree to an arrangement
which will give a share of the credit
for any success of the coalition to the
communists? A left-wing coalition
is not on t·he cards as the so-called
modera te section of the Socia Iists is
opposed to coming to any terms with
the Communist Party and Proletarian
Unity. Although it sounds incredu-
lous, the Romans may again be pre-
sented with a house of cards that the
cent're-left coalition is.

In Italy who is not afraid of a fresh
general election? Signor Rumor fears
that the communists would return
from a fresh poll with increased
strengtlh at the cost of the Socialists
and Social Democrats, if not his own
party. This would polarise politics
between the Christian Democrats and
the communist·s making it impossible
to form a centr~-left coalition. On
the other hand, Signor Longo has his
own troubles in coping with the ris-
ing dissent· in the party ranks. In
any case, the caretaker Government
of Rumor will continue till the muni-
cipal, provincial and regional elec-
tions in April. The main point of
interest in these elections will be the
performance of the communists, since
this will have a decisive impact on
the basis of any future coalition. The
PSI is a divided house with Nenni'S
prescription of getting back into the
Government falling on the deaf ears
of other faction leaders. Moreover,
the Social Democrats have dropped a
hint of forming a coalition with 'the
Christian Democrats and the Liberals.
The conservative elements. including
Rumor, are taking full advantage of
the political confusion to cloud the
main issues. The- Prime Minister has
also given a long hand to t,he police
to 'continue the physical and political
lynching of all progressive elements.
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
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ing clear that she cannot avoid a
heavy dose of taxation which means
she cannot carry the entire left with
her. The dramatic realignments over
the Chandigarh issue should have
convinced her that she cannot push
anything through, ,PaJ;1iamen,t with-
ou t a degree of consensus on issues.
The Preventive Detention Act fell
through as Central l~gislation be.
cause the left could not have support.
ed any Bill for its extension. The
plan to partition Chandigarh had
been worked out in all its details but
the DMK virtually vetoed it. The
manoeuvrability O\f a 'compact reI"
gional party w.ith a strategic contin-
gent of 25 MPs is immense in the
Lok Sabha. The DMK.Akali axis
could scuttle vhe partition plan. Mrs
Gandhi went back on the partit'ion
formula not so much due to Akali
threats or pressure but ,because a
Bill on it might have been defeated
in the Lok Sabha and she would have
had to resign following the defeat.

Even if vhe Chandigarh issue is
solved before the budget session be.
gins, Mrs Gandhi's chances of survi.
val would not improve unless the
SSP and the CPI (M) settle for an-
other phase of opportunism of oppo-
sition to the ruling party ah the
Centre but not to the point of over.
throwing,the government.· But once
a mid-term poll becomes imminent,
the survival instinct would force seve.
ral MPs now on the bandwagon to
reconsider their affiliation. When
it comes to seeking re-election every
MP now on her side would have to
reassess his chances. It depends on
which Congress has stronger allies in
his constituency. A subjective factor
would decide the issue and not' ideo-
logy. It is possible that the Syndi-
cate would succeed in knocking to.
gether a compact of the SSP, the
Swatantra Party and the Jana Sangh
openly and possibly with tille CPI (M)
indirectly. It would mean the revi-
val of pre~1967 anti-Congressism in
a n,ew form and it could always be
dialectically rationalised by IDe CPI
(M) that the Organisation Congress,
to the extent it is anti-Congress at
the Cenre, should be deemed a po-
ten tia Ily left force.

happens to be a little to the left of
self-jnl'erest and the CPI would have
to keep up steady pressure to ensure
that the present stance does not
change.

Thinking on a mid-term election is
no doubt divided among her support-
ers. She would like to announce a
package of populist measures as part
of the budget and have Parliament
dissolved in March or April even be-
fore the budget! session had rum its
normal course. Her advisers think
that with a populist halo round her
and an early election thereafter would
give her anything up to 180 Lok
Sabha seats depending on the pattern
of alliances or electoral deals she is
out to strike. But Mr Y. B. Chavan
is among: thOse who want to go about
it a little cautiously. As it is, the
Parliamentary Board is weighted in
her favour and the Central Election
Committee to be constituted by ex.
panding the Board would reflect the
same factional balance. Mrs Gandhi
has of late been. trying to undermine
l'vfr Chavan's position in Maharashtlra
and an early election would go
against his int'erests.

So if the Lok Sabha is not dissolv.
J

ed in March-April, it would be in
October-November so that the polls
t!"ke place e'arly next year. Even Mr
Morarji Desai talks of a possible dis-
solution of Parliament by October
and not immediately. Mr Kamaraj
is campaigning for a mid-term poll.
Everything points to continuing in-
stability at the Centre.

The outcome of the showdown in
Uttar Pradesh would prove -decisive
because the Prime Minister's camp has
made it an issue of life and death.
Regaining Uttar Pradesh and Bihar
are crucial components in Mrs Gan-
dhi's strategy but everything may not
go according to her calculations. The
budget will decide her fate. As the
exen:ises are proceedIng, it! is becom.

Dummy Manoeuvres
View from Delhi

A D hoc politics always leads to ad
hoc economics. However much

Mrs Indira Gandhi might like to
avoid it, a mid-term election to the
Lok 5abha looks a near certaint'y
before 1970 is out. Any ruling party
has to buy its peace with Big Busi-
ness in such a situation. Mr S. A.
Dange and his party might like t'o
believe vbat the concessions to Birlas
over the Goa fertiliser plant do not
represent' a major policy deviation
but only a "right manoeuvre", but
it is little short of a sell.out because
the Birlas hold a mere 16 per cent in
terms of investment and the rest is
foreign capital from the United States
Steel Corporation routed through an
innocuous.looking subsidiary. The
claim that the management would be
ent:irely with the Birlas hardly
camouflages the fact that U.S. private
capital has entered a vital sector in a
big way.

The political explanation offered
for this manoeuvre is bizarre. Mrs
Gandhi is not sure of leftist support
yet. The SSP has made it its sole
philosophy to denigrate her and her
family and to topple her, The
CPI (M) 's support cannot be taken
for granted even if Mrs Gandhi tried
hard during last week to convince
Mr E. M. S. Namboodiripad that!
she had nothing to do with toppling
his ministry. The CPI's support is
neither adequate nor decisive and
even the DMK cannot' be relied up-
on an issue like the partition of
Ohandigarh. So to be a good leftist,
Mrs Gandhi has to give concessions
to Big Business and raise funds to
lead her partly to a smashing <vic-
tory at a,o'mid-term poll. So, it would
seem the only cure for her anti-
leftism is greater and more consistent
support' from the parties of the left!
Left to herself Mrs Gandhi would
have been a centrist, to go by the
latest Soviet assessments. But! she



Korala With their majority established thus,
the Chief Minister, Mr Achutha Me-

CH P_RAJ non, had no need to recall his origi.
nal categorical statement, when he
assumed charged as the head of a

RAMJI minority group, that he would step
down from office the moment' it was

'SECURITY', 'law and order' and proved that he owed his majority to
kindred attributes stemming Congress support. - The nine-strong

from these two bedrock values by Congress membership in the Assembly
which vested interests swear high. has become a balancing factor and
light the spirit and style of adminis- the Minist'ry's life depends upon this.
tration of the mini-front Ministry The five-,strong Syndicate and the
led by the CPr. Fulsome acknow- four-member Indicate, are with the
ledgment' of these qualities pours in mini-front Ministry. Fortunately for
from all quarters. Locally, the two the CPI, there is no need to stretch
most popular English dailies, The its ideology for accepting support'
Indian Express and The Hindu, and from the Congress, even from the
almost all the big and small Malaya. Syndicate wing of it, since, by team·
;lam dailies, concer(trate on conju!\. ~ng up with the arch-reactionary
ing up a paper-millenium that has Kerala Congress of undiluted .vested
dawned on Kerala, thanks to the interests, it has proved that both its
mini-front Ministry. With skilful ideology and techniques could very
slant, suppression and distortion of easily cover the less reactionary Syn-
thase facts which give the lie to their dicate Congress.
pre-ldetermined notions, these news- All these ruling parties swear
papers sell the Ministry to the pub- by 'law and order' and 'security'
lie, most sedulously. Also the leading and these the Ministry is provid-
lights of various categories and per- ing in ample measure through
suasions diligently promote this its sword arm, the CRP. The Chief
image-building exercise. A shining Minister and his Government' swear
example of this was provided by Dr by the eRP now. The whole State
George Thomas, leader of the Can· is infested with the CRP who may be
gress Syndicate group in the Kerala seen in extra strength in the rice-
Assembly. Rallying to the defence growing areas of Kuttanad, Palghat
of the Ministry, against a motion by and Trichur districts. To any visitor
the Marxists, he gave a pithy and to these rustic areas, it would seem
highly illuminating assessment of the that there is an all-pervading state of
regime when he compared it favour. emergency. The CRP men run riot
ably with the Congress ministries of in the countryside, raiding the houses
Mr R. Shankar and Mr Panampilly of peasants and agricultural workers,
Govinda Menon and with that of the molesting women, manhandling men,
Congress-supported minority Minis- pulling down huts. True, the values
try of Mr Patt:om Thanu Pillai, the of security, law and order and ele-
then PSP leader. This compliment, mentary personal freedom, are not
coming from a most inveterate anti. meant for the miserable underdogs,
communist worthy, was high praise who are all suspected· pro-Marxists.
indeed for the CPI-Ied Ministry and The provocation for all this wide.
ina great measure it is an index of spread police zoolum among the
the developing character of the CPI have-nots is the alleged land grab
that this compliment was accepted plan of the Marxists, under which
gratefully and along with it the sup. they try to implement the provisions
port of the Congress-both wings of of the Land Reform laws which still
it. Actually, this saved the Ministry' remain on paper, awaiting implemen-
and enabled it to get a clear majo- tation by the bureaucracy. The nato·
rity when the Assembly met early rious police raj of Sir C. P. Rama.
tIus month for the first time after the swamy Iyer has been easily oversha.
new Ministry had assumed charge. dowed by the CRP.Raj o,f the

mlni.£ront Ministry. Side by side
with the CRP, goondas organised by
the Kerala Congress and the CPI
local leadership are on active duty to
root out Marxist party sympathy
through intimidation and brute force.
The score of murdered and badly
battered Marxist" party workers and
sympathisers is mounting steadily.
Torture imide lock-ups, which used
to be an outstanding feature of t1he
tyrannical regime of Sir C. P., has
come back. All those who are not
for the mini-front are against it!, is
the assumption behind the' terrorist
tactics of the non.;official goonda
armies and the official CRP force. Side
by side with this, there is an organi&-
ed attempt to deprive tradit'ional
agricultural workers, suspected of
Marxist sympathy,. of their accustom.
ed and legitimate work. Black legs
have a field day thanks to the ready
support of the CRP, always on tlap
for landlords. Mostly they manage
with their black-leg forces, with the
CRP giving cover for their opera·
tions, Daylight murders provoke no
action from police authorities, pro-
vided the victim is a Marxist or
Marxist sympathiser. It is very much
reminiscent' of Indonesian conditions
under Suharto. But this is Law and
Order.

Attempt on Koya
There was an outcry by all sections

when Marar, well known for his
cranky ways and independent style of
activity, made an attempt on the life
of the Home Minister, Mr Md. Koya,
in a very ineffective manner. Twice
before this Marar had secured the
limelight-once with an open attack
of the ISP leader, Mr P. R. Kurup,
and another time with his stoning of
the Governor's car. However, this tiime
Marar's independent action was pic-
tured as part of the master plan of
the Marxist party. As for Marar,
under instructions from the top, it
is learnt, he has been battered beyond
hope of recovery by the police, in.
side the lock-up. While horror and
indignation was spouted over tJhe
attack on the Home Minister, it is
significant that no such reaction was
triggered when an attempt was made
,/
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ment. !i they have learnt anything
all these years it is how to sh.ine on
the political or cultural scene without
the risk of having to lose anything.

They are not to blame, when un-
blushing oppo,rtunjsm marks: the
leadership. The leadership has re-
duced them to the level of mere acoly-
tes and trained them, in most cases, to
a sectarian paranoia which often mani-
fests itself in most shameful aberra-
tions. This, of course, matters little
when the battle the leftists leaders
wage.is not for any revolutionary
change but just a sphere of influence.
No wonder that the Establishment
laughs at the 'disarray' of the new
Left whose doctrinal differences are
no more than a smokescretn for per-
sonal ambitions.

All ideological distinctions are get-
ting blurred and the political parties,
be it the CPI or CP(M), the ruling
Congress or the Anand Marg, seem
to find themselves facing each other
fr9m the same platform united by a
commOn slogan 'Inquilab Zindabad."
That the CP(M) is capable of out-
manoeuvring all in this game was
evident from the recent peasan,ts'
march it organised. The peasants
who walked hundreds of miles gave
a demonstration indeed of their capa-
city to withstand unlimited physical
strain. They walked all the way
from the distant interiors to the capi-
tal, Agartala, to voice their demands.
They were all hungry, exhausted al-
most to the point of collapse, but
still raised slogans, half-pronounced,
half-understood. But to the towns-
men they presented an amusing spec-
tacle. All, including the local CPo
(M) workers, watched this two-mile-
long procession gleefully with an air /
of aloofness. There was no feeling of
identification.

When the whole leftist movement
in Tripura is so cl.isorganised Mr Sa-
chindra Lal Singh and his hench-
men have very little to fear. The
zest wh.ich which both the CP(M)
and CPI have been exploitiJ;.lg the
domestic issues is no match for the
cCljpacity of the ruling Congress to
reverse ,the whole process, be it by
breaking open ballot boxes or em-

wall. The gains under the campaign
to implement land reforms through
popular action have been easily coun-
terbalanced by the losses sustained by
the Marxists and their following by
way of life, of property, of work and
of security to l.ife and limb and pri-
mary freedoms to move about or to
assemble. The mini.front Ministry
is, in this respect, sitt'ing pretty, mak-
ing the most 0.£ a tenure in power
which, if Congress support is forth-
coming, will Iitay on.
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ged and all emaciated, roam about
the lanes and bye-lanes in search of
food. Patients come back from
hospitals ~rustrated, ~ometimes be-
cause there is no vacant bed, some-
times because they have no one to
plead the.ir cases, and die unnoticed.
Conflicting loyalties, .frustrations and
pressures scream against one another.
Students who fail at examinations go
in for organised rowdyism against the
teachers, posing as 'Naxalites', while
the teachers, in their turn, let loose
their dogs against them.

Yes, there is a spontaneous out-
burst of protests everywhere, but,
also, these are used by a self-perpe-
tuating cl.ique. Movements end in
confusion and complete .isolation.
People grope in the dark, not know-
ing where they go. The impression
the sporadic and periodic outbursts
generally leave is that the people are
'in revolt not against a particular
system but a few individuals. T\fmp-
ted by the intellectual swing to the
so-called Left and the glamour
attached to it, most of the activists,
generally drawn from the white,collar
middle class, push forward to the
romantic fringe of politics without
any serious conv.iction, without any
serious organisational outlook. They
are the ones who hate the Establish-
m'ent but at the same time crave the
pIiv.ilege of being in the Establish-

recently on the life at Mrs K. R.
Couri, the Marxist leader and ex.
Minister, by a pack of goondas who
waylaid her car and nearly succeeded
in doing her in. However, Iihe eli-
caped.
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In the bitter struggle that is going
---on between the Marxists and their

following and the mini-front and
their following, plus official machi.
nery and authority, the Marxists are
now fighting with their backs to the

A Sick State

TRIPURA was once known as the
hot-bed of revolutionary activities.

Veteran communist leaders like Mes-
srs Dasarath Deb Barma and Biren
Datta were household names in those
days. Bu~ the credibility gap be-
tween the promise and performallce
of the party to which they belong,
that is the CP (M), is so wide today
that nobody except the most gulli--
ble or demagogue-prone would be-
lieve that Tripura is still the same.
Those who kindled the revolutionary
flame have taken a leap in the dark,
using eleclion strategy at a time when
the climatQ of pQ,}itical, economic and
cultural rcpression is st.ifling, insecurity
rife, and people are chest-deep in

~ misery.
Every day small groups of young

and old men, students and job-seekers,
come out on the streets voic.ing seri-
ous allegations against the ruling
clique and crying for jobs. They are
joined by retrenched and v.ictimised
government employees who curse
notorious bureaucrats. Peasants and
refugees from rural areas come and
go in processions complaining of
their sub-human standards of liv.ing.
In the far-flung villages poor peasants
and landless agricultural labourers
are restless and ready for any action
if only somebody would show the)n

~ +- the path to liberation from the feudal
explo.itation. Every day and night
a huge herd of human animals, rag-
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"all progressives-the communists,
the left dements in the Congress
and the Muslim League". How-
ever, immediately after the transfer
of power, the "left' elements in the
party leadership, banking on the fa-
mous Zhdanov report to the inau-
gural meeting at the ,Cominform,
forced a radical shift in the com-
munist policy. Ultimately these
'left' elements under B. T. Ranadive
won out at the Second Congress of
the party and called for a one-stage
revolution to be achieved through a
people's democratic front of the
working class, the peasantry and the
petty bourgeoisiCl led by the work-
ing class. Moreover, according to
Ranac1.ive, the revolution was to be-
gin with the armed uprising of the
urban proletariat and the peasantry
was to have a secondary role. From
this dangerously oversimplified theo-
retical line of one-stage revolution.
relying on urban insurrection it was
but a short step to rank sectariamsm
in practice. Thus after the Second
Congress the party went on launch-
ing a wave of strikes in urban areas
and tried to convert every partial
strike into a general strike. The party
indulged in all sorts of acts that pro-
gressively isolated it from the people.
"The Ranadive line", writes the
author not without reason, "had
virtually broken up the trade unions
the CPI had been controlling. The
peasant movement did not exist in
most parts of the country. Other
mass fronts stood paralyzed under
the Government's sledge-hammer
blows. Morale in the party had
sunk low and functionaries in the
jails were vacillating while dissenters
outside were being expelled right and
left denounced as traitors."

Meanwhile, independently of right
capitulationism and 'left' adventurism
and fighting against both in prac-
tice, had developed over a vast area
in Telengana, a great armed agrarian
movement against feudalism led by
the Andhra leadership of the
party. It had started already in
1946 and was developing hom
strength to strength. Several thou-
sand villages had been liberated where
people's gove.rnments, people's militia
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over a vast area of Telengana. This
revolutionary struggle, as shown by
Mohan Ram in his book* pretty
convincingly, was subsequently sup-
pressed conjointly by the national
and the international leaderships of
the communist movement. But
with the second split-the first real
split-in the Indian communist mo-
vement beginning with the Naxalbari
peasant uprising in 1967 Mao's
Thought -that is, the revolutionary
l:ine-has retumed to the Indian
communist movement.

The book under review traces, on
the basis of a wealth of data and do-
cuments not easily available else-
where, the tortuous path the move-
ment has been following for the last
two decades. As such it is an
extremely valuable work and should
be compulsory reading for all
m'ilitants.

Af the hour of the transfer of
power the CPI, under P. C. Joshi,
practically capitulated to the Ind.ian
bourgeoisie by pledging unqualified
support to the Nehru leadership
and calling for a national front with

*Indian Communism-Split Within
a Split

By Mohan Ram
Vikas Publications: Rs 27-50

when the leftist parties discovered
in the recalcitrants some 'progressive'
elements, but this too he could over-
come within a very short pCtriod.
{}ltimately he could make them all
agree to bury the hatchet. In the
meantime, Mrs Indira Gandhi visit-
ed Tripura and uttered a heap of
brave words, much to the satisfac-
tion of the ruling Congress and
much to the chagrin of the leftists,
creating a climate in which the leftist
parties will find it very hard to win
the rat race -for power.

ploying sOme other method. The
inter-party feud which shook the
ruling Congerss for some days cul-
minating in threats and counter-
threats could not weakcn Mr Singh's
position in any way. The showdown
at the Centre no doubt provided the
recalcitrant Congressmen w~th an
opportunity to hot up the climate
with renewed vigour, but to no avail.
Even when they branded him as
pro-Syndicate, Mr Singh was not much
embarrassed. True, this caused him
a temporary discomfiture, . especially

Book Re"iew

T HE Communist Party of India,
almost from its very inception,

looked to the West and the latter's
more or less 'classical' proletarian
revolution as its own model. For a
long time the party, directed from
Moscow and London and led by
mostly middle-class intellectuals nOll-
integrated with the masses, was in-
capable of applying the universal
truths of Marxism-Leninism to the
specific conditions of India. It was
only. after 1946 that any section of
the CPI came close to creatively ap-
plying Marxism-Leninism to Indian
reality. This was the case in Te-
lengana where the And~1ra leadership
of the party successfully led the pea-
santry in its armed struggle against
feudalism and imperialism. It was
in fact the application, to specific In-
dian conditions, of the Marxist anti-
feudal and anti-imperialist strategy
along with the Maoist tactic of pea-
sant guerilla warfare. Thus it was
one of the first applications of Mao's
thought outside China even before
the first stage-that is, the democra-
tic stage-of the Chinese Revolution
itself was completed.

As a matter of fact for almost five
years, between 1946 and .1951 Mao's
thought was being certainly applied
by the Andhra leadership of the CPI



war when Nehru's foreign policy
was showing signs of non-alignment
Moscow thought it necessary and
convenient to advise the CPr, in the
interest of its foreign policy, to pla-
cate the Nehru .Government. The
intervention was first made indirectly
through the CP of Great Britain
whose -leadership suggested in a let-
ter to the CPI to utilize all legal
opportunities and prepare for .general
elections. It was followed by R.
Palme Dutt's personal directive to
the party not to follow the path of
armed struggle, at least in the imme-
diate future, but to forge a broad de-
mocratic front in favour of the world
peace movement. The climax was
reached when a party delegation went
to <eek Moscow's advice early in
1951. met the Soviet leaclersh.ip con-
sisting of Stalin. Suslov. Molotov and
Malenkov and drafted the 1951
Draft Programme :mcl Statement of
Policy both of which were prompt-
ly published by the Com.inform jour-
nal, unlike any other previous CPI
document. The new policy while
rejecting the Russian path for the
Incl.ian revolution also noted the fol-
lowing, "the thesis was put forward
that since ours is a semi-colony like
China our revolution would develop
in the same way as in China with
partisan warfare as its main weapon
.... but peasant struggles along the-
Chinese path alone cannot lead to
victory in India". In other words,
the new policy, wllile rejecting the
Russian and the Chinese paths, tried
in fact to rationalize the abandon-
ment of armed struggle for the In-
d.ian revolutionary movement. The
upshot was that in October, 1951,
A. K. Gopalan, on behalf of the
Central Committee announced the
withdrawal of the Telengana struggle
and advised "the Telengana peasantry
and the fighting partisans to stop all
partisan act.ivities" and to mobilize
the entire people to rout the Con-
gress at the polls, thus paving the way
to parliamentarism and 'peaceful'
transition to socialism.

"Peaceful Transition"
Once armed struggle was given up

the CPI leadership had also to fol-
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mmg from a "reformist conception
of class relations" clothed in "left
phraseology about Telengana," thus
betraying an "anti-party, anti-Leni-
nist" outlook. The whole discussion
culminated in an attack on Mao
Tse-tung. The Andhra leadership
had asserted that "Mao, the leader
of the historic Chinese liberation
struggle has formulated a theory of
new democracy. This is a new fornl
of struggle to advance towards so-
cialism in colonies and semi-colo-
nies." ~anadive joined the .issue
straightaway by holding that the
CPI had accepted only Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin as the autho-
r.itative source of Marxism and not
any other source. So there was no
question of "the so-called theory of
new democracy alleged to be pro-
pounded by Mao" as a "new addi-
tion to Marxism." By opposing
Mao's line to the line of the Soviet
Party he asserted that some of
Mao's formulations are such that no
Communist Party can accept them;
they are in contradiction to the world
understanding of the Communist
parties". Mohan Ram thinks that
this attack on Mao, delivered a few
months before the liberat.ion of
China, might not have been totally
opposed by Moscow which was eager
for international conformism to its
own line.

Later the intervention of the inter-
nat.ional communist movemenil:
.against the Ranadlve line came
through the famous Cominform edi-
torial of January 17, 1950. TIle edi-
torial basically endorsed the Maoist
line, in the context of colonies and
semi-colonies, of forging the broadest
possible front under working class
leadership against imperialism. How-
ever, interestingly enough, in the list
it gave of the countries where armed
struggle was going on there was no
mention of India in spite of the rea-
lity of Telengana. In the light of
later history this looks like the first
salvo of the international communist
leadersh.ip~dominated by Moscow
-against the continuation of armed
struggle in India. Later the inter-
vention took a more brazen form.
In the changed conditions of cold
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and people's courts were function-
ing. The Andhra Letter of 1946-
issued by the Andhra leadership-
identified feudalism and imperjalism
as the main enem.ies and the stage of
the revolution that was unfolding as
the "new democratic stage" distinct
from the proletarian stage. In Mao
Tse-tung's New Demoaracy (1944)
it saw "a new form of revolutionary
struggle to advance towards socialism
in colonies and semi-colonies" and
noted that "the perspective is likely
not that of general strikes and gene-
ral uprising leading to the liberation
of the rural sides but the dogged re-
sistance and prolonged civil war in
the form of an agrarian revolutjon
culminating in the capture of politi-
cal power." Thus the Andhra section
of the party had the honour of
be.ing one of the first segments of
the intcrnational working class move-
ment to apply Mao's thought in
practice.

Attack on Mao
The Ranadive leadership while pay-

ing lip service to Telengana did not
and could not support it.in praL-
t.ice, wedded as it was to the line of
one-stage revolution through urban
uprising. Its opposition to the An-
dhra line was crystallized in four
documents brought out by the rul-
in~ Politbureau in 1948 (published in
Communist in January, February and
June-July, 1949). The Politbureau,
in these documents, held that im-
perial.ism had been virtually elimina-
ted from India and that the demo-
cratic revolution, practically over, was
almost to pass on to the socialist
revolution. Capitalism was the main
enemy in India in both urban and
rural areas and the rich peasants in
the village had the same role as the
qourgeoisie in the city and both had
to be fought. The urban proleta-
riat that was to lead the revolution
had only the landless and poor pea-
sants as its firm allies. The middle
peasants and even the petty bour-
geoisie were at best vacillat.ing allies
of . the revolution. The Andhra

-::-...:-unit's strategy of relying on the pea.
• santry was dubbed a "shame-faced

theory of class collaboration" stem-
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:md the questions of peace and war", -
as well as its "narrow nationalistic
considerations at the cost of the in-
terests of world peace and anti-
imperialism" (quoted P. 138). The
resolution was closely followed by a
letter to fraternal parties from the
CPI leadership signed by, among
others, Namboodiripad defending the
Indian Government's stand on the
border question, including its accep-
tance of arms supplies from the
West and referring to the "serious
mistakes" of the Ch.inese leadership.
The period saw the abject surrender
of the party leadership to bourgeois
nationalism and its wholesale colla-
boration with the ruling class. Thus
Dange, as General Secretary of the
AITUC, without even consulting the
trade unions, offered industrial truce
to the Government. During the
period the INTUC led more strikes
than the AITUC. Again, the Con-
gress party opposed the U.P. Gov-
ernment's raising of the land levy but
Z. A. Ahmed, on behalf of the CPI,
supported it. Further, during the
elections to Parliament from several
constituencies the Central Secretariat
of the party directed that the party
should support the Congress. The
masses of course would have none of
these manoeuvres and they were in-
creasingly restive against the growing
burdens imposed by the ruling class.
To neutralize this mood and to re-
cover some of the lost prestige the
CPI organized the "Great Petition"
movement. The demands in the
petition aimed at strengthening
Nehru's hands and Dange would' not
even include the release of Commu-
nist detenus among the demands.

No Real Debate
This, however, could not continue

for a long time without liquidating
the Communist Party itself excepting
in name. The party ranks were in-
creasingly revolting against the
leadership's open betrayal. A section
of the leadersh.ip, usually duhbed·
'left', saw this clearly and, in order
to contain the increasin!; militancy of
the ranks, tried to shift the party ,""'"
line somewhat to the left under re- '"
yolutionary phraseology. Tn the
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Seventh Con~re!s met at Vijayawada
(1961) . It was marked by the in-
tervention of Suslov who threw his
weight behind the rightists fearing a
left offensive. He mad~ the point
that India was a free country because
it had taken the road of "sovereign
independent development" and had
become independent "for ever." He
offered a veiled directive to the
party to work "hand in hand with
the country's other patriotic forces
for eliminating economic backward-
ness, building up a stable and inde-
pendent economy." Mohan Ram
makes ~the important point that
while Suslov almost openly inter-
vened on behalf of the rightists there
was no evidence, up to that point,
of any Chinese attempt to ~nfluence
the CPI's political line.

The party leadership came' out in
open criticism of China, and Ajoy
Ghosh, taking the Indian Govern-
ment's version of the border conflict
for granted, demanded that China
should put an end to incursions and
ensure that they did not occur again.
Be it noted that.it was the CPT leader-
ship that had first attacked China and
the CPC only counter-attacked
later. The Dangeite faction within
the party Ileadership in its tiradel
against the 'leftists' was unjustifiably
accusing them of being pro-China
while pushing the party to the right
by extending unqualified support to
the Nehru Government on the bor-
der war (October, 1962). As a mat-
ter of fact there was no substantial
difference between right and 'left' on
the border question. Both the groups
agreed that "aggression" had, taken
place and that !'defence" was neces-
sary against "aggression". An ex-
ample of the party leadersh.ip's capi-
tulationism was provided by the fact
that in the National Council Reso-
lution (October-November, 1962)
on border conflict there figured a
paragraph on China which, though
withheld from the public, was con-
veyed to Nehru. The paragraph
spoke of "socialist China's gross v~p-
lation" of the "common understand-
ing in the communist world in rela-
tion to peaceful co-existence and
attitude to newly liberated countr.ies

low mechanically Moscow's overall
foreign policy interests in characteriz-
ing America and not British impe-
rialism as the main enemy of the
Indian pcople and to opt for
"critical" support to the Nehru Gov-
ernment which was being aided, at
the same time, by the Soviet leader-
ship in a big way as a lever ~n the
cold war. Sharp differences within
the party came up at the Fourth
Congress at Palghat (1956) mainly
relating to the class character of the
Indian Government, assessment of
the Five Year Plans and Nehru's
foreign policy. But the Congress
instead of resolving the differences
created further confusion. The -next
Congress at Amritsar (1958), meet-
ing on the morrow of the big elec-
toral victory of the party in Kerala
(1957), registered a further shift to
the right. The party decided to
convert itself from a cadre party into
a mass party and, ostensibly guided
by the 1957 Moscow Declaration,
proclaimed its goal as social~sm
through peaceful means. The Amrit-
sar Congress was, in fact, the high
water mark of right opportun~sm in
the party. .

The period after 1958 saw the
sharpening of differencet;: between
the right and the left factions of
the party which was brought almost
to the verge of a split in 1961. The
period also witnessed the escalation
of the Sino-Soviet ideological dis-
pute and the Sino-Indian border
conflict. In between, in July, 1959,
the Communist Ministry in Kerala
was dismissed by the Nehru Govern-
ment wh.ich, immediately afterwards,
obtained a massive Soviet credit to-
talling Rs '3,000 million. Without
taking any lesson from such events
the CPI leadership lined up more
and more behind Nehru to the ex-
tent of even identifying itself with
the Government's stand on the bor-
der conflict with China. Very in-
terestin!; was ·the following statement
by Namboodiripad in November,
1959. "In case of aggression we are
one with the government. It is for
the governmen t of the day to decide
whether aggression has been com-
mitted or not" (quoted P. 90). The
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event, when the split came in 19M,
.it was more on personal-factional
than on political-ideological grounds.
For one thing, no real debate on any
fundamental issue was carried on in
clear terms among the ranks, not to
speak of the non-party masses. What-
evcr controversy there was, was con-
fined to the two factions of the
leadership. Thc l.ine of demarcation
between the two programmes, pub-
lished on the eve of the respective
Seventh Congress, was not always
sharp. Particularly, both the drafts
professed bclicf in peaceful transi-
tion to socialism. On the in-
tcrnational ideological issues, which
as such played a sccondary role in
the controvcrsy, the CPI had com-
m.itted itself unconditionally to Mos-
cow while the CPI(M) left them
entirely open.

Thc ideological issues wcrc left un-
settled by thc CPI(M) leadersh.ip for
some more time in spitc of the ever
sharpcning battle between the revolu-
tionaries and the revisionists in the
international working class movement
and in spite of the increasing pressure
from thc party ranks to clinch the
!issuelS. Tho CPI(M) leadership's
.immediate preoccupation was the
Fourth Gencral Election in which it
could dcmons.tratel its ,~trength and
show, on thc basis of electoral
successes, that it was the real Com-
munist Party of India. The election
results showing the rout of the ruling
Congress party over a considerable
area and the increase in the electoral
strength of the CPI(M) made its
leadership believe in the imminence
of a political cr.isis leading, ultima-
tely, to a non-Congress democratic
coalition at the Centre-needless to
say, on the basis of parliamentary elec-
tions. The logic of this 'analysis'
led the CPI (M) to support three of
the six non"Congress (outside of
Kerala and West Bengal) reactio-
nary governments, subsuming all
stn~gle5' under the epic Centre-
State struggle,. A consequence was
a series of shadow confrontations
between the Kerala and West
Bengal governments on the hand and
the Central Government on the
other on purely secondary issues to
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divert the attention of the masses
from the failures of tho State.
governments. The CPI(M) leader-
ship pinned its hopes almost exclu-
sively on the parl,jamentary 'struggle'
as, for instance, the following quota-
tion shows. "It is this struggle of
the democratic part.ies and groups in
differen t legislatures and among the
pcople, in ParJ'iament and in States
with non-Congress democrat.ic govern-
ments that alone can pave the way
for comsoI'idating and widening the

. unity achieved by the democratic
forces and open the prospects of rea-
lizing the slogan of a non-Congress
democratic government at the
Centre". (New Situation and the
Party's tasks, 1967, quoted P. 223) .
Th us, for all practical purposes, the
CPI (M) leadership came round to
the same policy of the parliamentary
road to 'socialism' as was being ad-
vocated by the CPI leadership. It.is
not without reason that Basavapun-
niah had written the following to
G. L. Nanda from prison in 1966,
"It is precisely on the basis of this
new assessment (by the Declaration
of 1957 and the Statement of 1960
of the world communist movement)
that we have introduced this new con-
cept of peaceful if;ransition to socia-
lism in our party programme. The
formulation of this concept as well
as the general warning against the
dangers of violence, usually unleashed
qy the ruling classes, is exactly similar
to the one put ~oI1th in the pro-
gramme of the Dangeites." (Ibid, our
italics)

Naxalbari
This fast drift towards parliamen-

tary cretinism and revisionism in the
CPI (M) leadership was being increa-
s.ingly questioned by the most con-
scious militants within the party.
Very soon this revolt found concrete
expression in the "spring thunder"
that burst over Naxalbari early in
1967, shortly after the General Elec-
tion. There the peasantry organized
in the peasant association under the
leadership of the communists still
then affiliated to the CPI(M), after
having struggled :tgainst the land-
lords for years following more or less

peaceful methods, became convinced
that it could not successfully fight
the landlords without arms, that as
the bourgeois-landlord State power
cont.inued to exist a mere change in
the composition of the legislature in
favour of even the Communist Party
would not basically alter the s.itlJation
and that to abolish feudalism the ex-
isting State apparatus must be
smashed. This was the mean.ing of
the Naxalbari uprising and this also
s.ignifiecl tl,F' trilllllnh::1l return of
Mao's thought to the Indian revolu-
tionary movement.

The United Front Government,
dominated by the two communist
parties (the major partner being the
CPI(M) who wanted to thrive in
their ministerial offices and were eager
to prove that they really believed in
peaceful transition, used all means,
'including the police-military appara-
tus of the bourgeois-landlord State,
to extinguish this spark. The cpt
leadership being ideologically a little
more 'honest' than .its CPI(M) coun-
terpart had no difficllltv in opposing
the revolt but the CPI(M) leader-,
ship, in order to justify its act w.ithout
thereby being identified with those
whom it had been denouncing as
"revisionists", had to cover up its
retreat by all sorts of manoeuvres. It
posed itself as the only correct revo-
lutionary party fighting both right
"revisionism" and left "adventurism".
Because the Chinese Communist
Party had hailed Naxalbari and the
revolt in the ranks of the CPI (M)
against its opportunist leadership the
latter could justifv its stand only by
attacking the CPC and Mao Tse-
tung's thought on a series of funda-
mental questions though taking pains,
at the same time, not to identify it-
self completely with the political-
ideological line of the leadership of
the Soviet party which had been.
much too marked for its revisionism
and collaboration with U.S. imperia-
lism. All this was embodied in the
ideological document of the CPI (M)
around which, a storm of controversy
arose within the party, followed by
open revolt from the most conscious
m.i1itants in different States the most
important, numerically, being in West
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erist outside the lrank~ of the
CPI (ML). There are important diff-
erences among them. One diffe-
rence is concerned with the principal
contradiction in India. vVh.ile the
CPI (ML) leadership holds that the
principal contradiction is between
rfeudalism and the poosaht maSS"les
some Maoist groups think that it is
between imperialism and the Indian
people while still others hold that
without an adequate scientific analy-
sis of the situation and before the
struggle develops further it is extre-
mely difficult to come to a definite
conclusion on the subject though the
struggle should continue both against
feudalism and imperialism (mainly
American and Soviet social imperi-
alism) and their henchmen-because
in any event feudalism and imperia-
lism are both undoubtedly the most
important enemies of the Indian
people. Secondly, though the
CPI (ML) as well as the other Mar-
x.ist formations are wedded to armed
revolution the former holds that
guerilla struggle is the only form of

the AICCCR met, the armed strug-
gle of the oppressed tribals had
broken out .in Srikakulam over an area
much wider than Naxalbauk The
movement of the Girijan " tribals
against moneylenders and lancllords
began in 1959, grew .into mass actions
in November, 1967 and into armed
struggle against feudalism soon after.
The Naxalbari spark had thus spread
to the far south. At the organiza-
tional level the first serious rift occur-
red in the AICCCR when it rather
unilaterally and summarily disaffilia-
ted the Andhra unit in early 1969,
though promising that the relation-
ship between them was to be a "non-
antagonistic" one. Shortly after-
wards the formation of the Commu-
nist Party of Ind.ia (Marxist. Leninist)
was announced by the erstwhile lea-
ders of the AICCCR, some think,
rather hurriedly and without ade-
quate preparation.
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Main Contradiction
It must be pointed out that vari·

ous Maoist formations continue to

For Y OUT Needs Contact

r,

Bengal, Andhra and Kerala. The
most spectacular was the revolt in
Andhra where the official draft was
rejected by an overwhelming ma-
jority of the State leadership. The
Andhra leadership asserted, among
other things, that "the rich experience
of the Chinese revolution and the
recent expecience of the liberation
struggles in baCKward coun tries has
shown that people's war, prolonged
agrarian armed revolution, is the only
correct path fOr social emancipa'
tion .... the path of :people's war,
taking our own particular objective
conditions of the country into consi-
deration, is the only path of
revolution".

Meanwhile the All-India Co-ordina-
tion Committee of Communist Revo-
lutionaries had been set up in Cal-
cutta in November 1967 to coordi-
note ~he revolutionaries in the coun-
try. In its meeting of May, 1968 the
AICCCR said that Naxalbari was the
"turning point of the Indian revolu-
tion" and the "burial ground of par-
liamentarism" in India. By the time
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struggle and, an the basis 'Of what it
cansiders ta be the past experience,
believes that it is neither desirable nar
necessary far the cammunists ta wark
in mass organisatians like trade
unians, peasant assac.iatians, students'
unians etc. as that will inev.itably, as
in the past, lead to revisianism; mast
'Of the ather groups hald that, cans.i-
dering the uneven develapment 'Of
the revalutianary situatian in India
bath in space and time, the cammu-
n.ists, must be gaad in utilizing all
farms 'Of struggle leading ta. the
highest farm which is armed struggle
and must nat leave the mass argani-
satians ta the class enemies but, an
the cantrary, try ta lead them wher-
ever passible 'Or 'Otherwise wark in
them by integrat.ing themselves with
the masses in their day ta day strug-
gles and canstantly, through practice,
win them away fram enemy ideolagy
and heighten their revalutianary
cansciausness.

Thus the Indian warking class
mavement, as Mahan Ram rightly
stresses tawards the end 'Of the baak,
has naw twa basic trends-the 'One
Maaist, that is revalutianary, as re-
flected in the CPI (ML ) and the
ather farmatians 'Of Cammunist Re-
valutianaries, and the ather, revis.ia-
nist, as reflected mainly in the leader-
ships 'Of the twa alder 'Cammun.ist'
Parties.

As has happened in all revalutians
the revalutianaries are in.itially in a
minarity and their enemies .in a ma-
jar.ity; but this is purely provisianal.
The 'Objective situatian is excellent
and if the revalutianaries can un.ite-
which is passible and necessary in
view 'Of the nan-antaganistic nature

- 'Of cantradictians amang them-and
persevere .in their struggle they can
certainly assemble the immense ma-
jarity 'Of the Inman peaple an the
side 'Of the revalutian and achieve
the decisive victary aver feudalism,
U.S. imperialism and Saviet sacial
imperialism and campradar capitalism.
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The Preu

Brush In The Corridor
,READER

LAST week the West Bengal De-
puty Chief Minister, Mr Jyati

Basu. received a message from a West.
Bengal MP who wanted to know
what had exactly happened in front
of the Chief Minister's room at the
Assembly building. The message said
thatl the Delhi papers had come aut
with frightening stories of the Chie,
Minister having been assaulted by
CPI (M) boys and the correct posi.
tion had t'O be known, presumably to
counter anti-CPI (M) propaganda.

Newspaper readers outsi.de the
State had reasons ta feel worried.
The headlines in almost all the pa.
pers screamed that the Chief Minister
had been "assaulted" or "rough-
handled". The Chief Minister's awn
statement in the House, together with
Ihatl of Mr Sushil Dhara, also helped
them. \"'hen Mr Mukherjee announce-
ed that he had been heaten and
nbused and his dress torn, his "sym-
pathisers" must have felt thatl they
never had it so good.

But then what had actually hap.
pened I- This correspondent hap-
pened tlO be present in front of the
Chief Minister's room when the inci-
dent took place. A group of elderly
women, girls and young boys were
waiting to submit a memorandum.
Mr Mukherjee came out and his first
words were, "I cannot talk to you
now". Saying this he started ta
walk away, with the deputationists
moving with him. In the narrow
corridor there might have been some
pushing but certainly no assault on
Mr Mukherjee's person. In fact it
was Mr Sushil Dhara, who is so con.
cerned with women's dignity, who
had littlle hesitation in pushing away
the women ta clear the .passage for
the Chief Minister. While his con.
cern for his party leader is under-
standable, what surprised most was
his dubbing the deputatianists,
"scoundrels". If the CPI (M) is bar-
barous, some among the BangIa Can.

gress leaders are, to say the least, not
unduly bothered with such things as
decency. The Gandhian Chief Minis-
ter's concern for truth was also eel'.
tainly manifest in his statement the
next day, when he scrupulously
avoided telling the House that he
had shouted at the police to throw
away the' deputationists "by theil
ears".

Thus the Press cannot be entirely
blamed for carrying the stor~es as it
did. When the Chief Minister him-
self indulges in such propaganda, one
can hardly expect the bourgeois Press
not to play it up. In fact it is the
Chief Minist~r of West Bengal who
has contributed more to the anti-
United Front propaganda than any-
body else in recent months. What
else can explain the Chief Minister's
telling a New York Times correspon.
dent last week things about the law
and order sit'uation which hardly
brought any credit to this State? Is
one to believe that he is merely try.
ing t'O be honest, as he cla ims, even
after October 2, 1967? And what
sort of a Chief Minister is this who
says things to the Press which are
collected from dubious parti)' sources
and rarely have any basis at all?
Perhaps all this is pa!t of the "novelty"
of the United Front.

The behaviour of the Chief Minis-
tier also often makes it difficult for
newsmen to work. For instance, last
month he said after a tour of Nadia
that some live bombs had been
found lying by the 8ide o,f the
road only minutes before he pass.
ed by. The story was carried in
all papers. The next day the local
police report reached Writers Build-
ing. It said that the bombs had been
found in the morning. The Chief
Minister had passed the area in the
evening, quite a few hours after the
discovery. The detlailed message
further said that the bombs had been
left there presumably by some pea.
pIe who had committed a dacoity in
the area the previous day. This news
was also carried and the readers must
have been confused. Mr Mukherjee
might say that he had not known the
'Official version when he made the
statement; but mat did not prevent
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him from making a political issue
out of it.

The United Front Government
when it! came into powe;: last year
had decided that the Information De~
partrrlent would be its official pub.
licity agency. But with iutler-party
acrimony reaching new heights every
day, :Ministers started coming out
with their own stories to the Press.
And with the Chief Minister himself
guilty of this, one feels certain that
carrying conflicuing versions would
have to be the major task of reporters
as long as this Government exists.

That brin~s one to the perplexing
question, "how many days more?"
Those who feel, and rightlly too, that
the future of the Front will depend
to a large extent on whether Mrs
Gandhi wishes to have a mini-front
government ri~ht now in West Ben.
gal, might find the Patriot (semi.offi.
cial today) editorial interesting.
'Vith unusual restraintl the paper has
not singled out the CPI (M) as the
root of all trouble, as had been the
practice in the past. Instead it tells the
constituent parties to keep in mind
that the strains generated in uhe
course of the search for new modes
of smooth and harmonious function-
ing, are not of such magnitude that
they should overwhelm the Front. It
says that the Front enjays public sup-
port and can continue to' draw an this
source of strength. At the same time
a new basis af understanding is
needed; they will first have to agree
that the United Frant is a political
necessity and work accordingly. Tit
seems extremely unlikely that Patriot
would have advocalled :the continuo·
ance af the United Front as it is to-
day, structurally speaking, if it had
known far certain thau Mrs Gandhi
and her Government have made up
their minds to' give the green signal
for a mini-frant in West Bengal also.
I
The Other Politics

The Naxali tes' claim of increa£ed
act~vity in Bihar, as made in their
party jaurnals, may nat be entirely
baseless. If that had been so then the
Indian Nation, the l~ading daily in
Bihar, wauld nat have chosen tlO
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come out with an e'ditorial on them.
The paper wonders what the army
and the palice are daing if they can·
not crush 900 "sabotJeurs" and "put
an end to the menace". It is inter.
esting to' note that it takes the Union
Government's admission that the
econamic situation in rural areas has
created an explosive situation, as en-
couragement for the Naxalites. This

Unpopular

WHEN I was in Germany, na-
bady spoke to me in Bengali.

Well, I was nat surprised. It ;vas I
who was in their country, it was for
me to try and cammunicate to them
in their language. The same hap-
pened when I was in Italy, France,
Czechoslavakia, Rumania, Poland, all
those places. In Scandinavia taO' I
And, just imagine, even in Britain, I
had to' speak in English. After all.
haven't they been in cantact with Ben-
gal during their double century rule
of India?

NO', it is a fact; although I am a
Bengali, I had to' ifind means af cam-
munication that were understandable
to' the peoples of those different coun-
tries. Either thraugh the use af same
travellers' language guide.book or
thraugh friends or kind acquaintances
whO' understood English which I
could use.

But, truly, there is nothing to' be
surprised in all this. This is the mast
natural thing to happen; for, he
whO' visits the ather in his awn land
has to learn the hast country's lan-
guage. And, especially so, if one has
gane there to make his living.

But all happens topsy turvy in
India. Yau see, when I was in Bam-
bay-let me start my singsang again
-nabady spake tame in Bengali.
Why shauld they? It was I whO' was
in their land. The same was true in
Jaipur, Delhi and Agra, naturally and
rightly. I had to' keep my Bengali
under the hatch and fumble mumble
and tumble in my bad Hindi. I can·

being (the pos~tlan, the paper asks
the peaple to' unite to' meet this chal.
lenge, stating thatJ they have to de.
pend an themselves. While not ques.
tianing the validiuy of this advice,
one can assume with a fair amount of
accuracy the extent to which the mo.
yement in Bihar has spread. A nore
of frustratian is evident in the
Indian Nation editorial.

1~houghts

nat speak Hindi praperly, and I am
not proud af that. I think the mare
languages ane knows the better it is.
Knaws, I said. Not just higgledy pig-
gledy naise-making. Well, ane day,
maybe I'll learn Hindi and I'm pasi-
tive that'll be much useful. But,
yau see I live in Bengal, and I really
dan't have to' speak Hindi in my awn
cauntry : What did I say, Dan't have
to' speak Hindi here? What nan-
sense! Naw, that brings me to' the
paint that I have been trying to' arrive
at alang the twisted roundabaut way.
The paint is this. This is the only
cauntry that I know of,-by caun-
try I mean Bengal, I don't cansider
India as one country-where anybady
can come, work as a peanut seller,
a pushcart man, a coolie, or work in
offices fram the rank of a lower divi-
sion clerk to' the post of top' execu-
tive, or make millians in business,
and nat speak. Bengali. Na! After
all my far and distant travelling, when
nat once did I think it inappropriate
that a people of a land spoke in the
language of their own, and the aut-
sider had, to learn it if he wanted to
make a go there, I faund that in
Bengal nO' outsider speaks to yau in
Bengali. It only reflects one - thing,
that the Bengalis are a spineless peo-
ple lacking in self-respect. When,
at lang last, I reached Hawrah, the
coolie spoke to me in Hindi, the taxi-
driver did the same.

There are hundreds of thausand~
of n,on-Be~galiS' in Bengal, and ex-
cepting an exceptionally thin mina-
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rity, they do not bother to learn Ben.
gali. You try to talk to them in
Bengali, and confusion results. The
educated (?) expect you to speak to
them in English (ah I that's high class
for you I) ~nd the next, do what you
can, even broken absurd Hindi is ac-
cepted but not Bengali.

And yet, it seems it does not come
to any notice of the Bengalis them-
selves. That it is a large-scale insult
does not seem apparent to them. I
know, many will immediately start
smelling provincialism in me. But it
is not true. I am not in the least a
p,rovincialist. I have no prejudices
against anybody from any other part
of India. My sale measuring method
is based on personal qualities. If a
man is good, he i~ good and worthy
of respect and attention, no matter
where he comes from. But, just as
he would expect me to know his lan-
guage if he has chosen to make his
bread and butter in my section of the
world-Calcutta is full of South In.
dians, Punjabis, Marwaris, and Biha-
ris,-of course there are all sorts of
people from all other States, but the
Bengalis come into contact mainly
with those four groups. Exceptions
granted, most of them do not speak
Bengali. They have chosen Calcutta
far their source of living, but it has
not appeared to anybody that the first
thing one should do is to speak to
the people of the land one has chosen
to live in in their own language. All
the Indian· engineers who are work-
ing in Germany, what language do you
think they speak in? Malayalam?
Punjabi ? Hindi? Telugu? Bengali ?
No, no, no; it's very simple, in Ger-
man. In what language do you think
all those non-Bengalis speak to the
Bengali? No, no, no. Not in Ben-
gali. Strange I It is no provincialism
to point this absurdity out. It's sim-
ply a matter of self-respect and
dignity. .

"One Nation"
This now brings me to the second

pOInt. To the nonsense of the idea
that India is one nation. How we
swallow such fantasies, an'd how we
theh wallow in those fantastic ideas,

and how we bring increasing dis-
unity by trying to force unity I

India was never, and is not either
today, a nation. It is a geographical
subcontinent which happened to be
capped by the Himalayas on the top
and is cupped in by the seas down
below. It is inhabited by a whole lot
of peoples, or var.ious kinds, of various
jatis, and various habits and cus-
toms. But the peoples do not have
that unity that makes a nation. If
India is a nation, then the whole of
South America, North America, Aus-
tralia, and Europe is one nation. Those
peoples have much greater similari-
ties amongst themselves than have two
Indians from two far parts of India.
Even if we take the continent of
Europe only. Let's see. The man
from Scandinavia, and the one from
Britain, another from France, and
another from Moscow,-you take
them together, and work out their
similarities and dissimilarities. What
would you 'find: Their similarities
far outstrip the differences. Yes,
their clothes, their foods, their
drinking, their dancing, their music,
their arts, their social habits, their
sexual habits, the basis outlooks on
life, are very similar. Take now
a person from Kerala, one from Pun-
jab, one from Kashmir, one from
Bengal, and one from Nagaland.
Yes, now try to find the similarities.
Of course there are similarities. Some
similarities. Something that is not so
clear or delfinable but something that
you may say is sort. of a fine thread
that links up the different peoples of
the subcontinent. That's only natural.
The subcontinent has a kind of fla-
vour, maybe. But the differences are
far greater than they are between a
Londoner and a Muscovite. Well, as
yet neither the English nor the Rus-
sians have shown much inclination to
prove that they are of the same na-
tion. But, here in India, there never
was a nation, we are· now trying to
hammer in one. We lie to ourselves
and to others that we have a glorious
past, and that is the past of the In-
dian nation. Never in the past was
India one united single culture, what-
ever happened here or there, or at
most over a large part of the area.

But never did one single.national cul-
ture cover the area that we now de-
marcate as India.

India is a sub.continent containing
many nations, like Europe does. It is
much better to accept that and drop
the falsehood and hypocrisy. For un-
derneath the lid festers hatred
much greater and stinkier than it
would be if this lid was not on. Each
State today is conscious of its separa-
teness and underneath the 'one-nation'
lie, they hate each other. The Shiv
Senas are but one example. Assam
another. Orissa and Bengal a third
and so on, not to mention the Nagas
wanting to be free. Well, not long
ago, the Burmese were forced to be
Indians. At least, they have manag-
ed to escape the monstrous grab of
Indian nationalism.

India is not united. We all know
that. Everybody knows that. But
we shudder to speak it out openly.
What fear, I do not know. A sense
of sin pervades the subject. And if
ever Indians of different sections were
to m.ove towards a homogeneity, all
such hopes are but ruined by trying to
impose unity from above by force.
It's like imposing love, an impossibi-
lity. You cannot hold a gun at two
people and tell them that they must
love each other. The only pos-
sible path towards true unity,
if it ever were to come, is by
beginning at the beginning, by
accepting the disunity, facing up
the separateness and realising the
truth. We are different. Let's accept
it. We are separate, let's not find it
a matter of fear. It's only a matter
of fact. If I accept that a South In-
dian is different from me, it does not
at all mean that I hate him. No, on
the c~:mtrary, by accepting him as he
is, I begin at the point where a deep
friendship may begin, and that is be-
cause by accepting his separate iden-
tity, I give him the respect that is
due to him,-and I do not impose
my ways on him. Then only is there
the possibility of coming close to each
other, through accepting the differen.
ces, and respecting them. But what
we do today is, we smile broadly, em-
brace strongly, pat each other's back
heartily and say "Brother", you and



I are the same I" while the moment
we turn our backs to each oth~r we,
rattle our teeth and pass some rude
descriptions about each other in most
unsavoury words. I don't have togo
into the description, of the words, for
everybody knows them or has heard
them.

Hindus and Muslims
This brings me to the third part of

my thoughts, to the myth of Hindu-
Muslim unity. You see, once you
start on a hypocritical basis, it breeds
more and more hypocrisy .. Hypo-
crisy has entered our veins in such
subtle ways that most of us, so-called
educated people, are not even aware
of our double-standard living-thinking
process. Let's take one instance. I
am of Hindu origin, so my informa-
tion will be one-sided. Nevertheless,
let's take the left-thinking Hindu in-
tellectuals, and the Hindu middle class.
The day Dr Zakir Husain died, one
fire-spouting left-thinking middle-class
gentleman passed a remark to his wife,
"well well that's one lere less." Lere
is hardly'a complimenting Bengali
term used in describing the Muslims.
I frankly admit I do not know much
about Dr Zakir Husain, and therefore
have no feelings this way or that way.
The news of his death was news to
me, not of emotional shock. But the
issue here is different. In one sen-
tence this fellow disclosed a perverse
attitude towards Muslims. House-top
shouting about the unity of India, her
secularism and all such baloney does
Dot do away with the simple fact that
we are neither united, nor. secular.
During the Indo-Pakistani war, I was
about to be lynched by a nationally
inspired crowd in Bhowanipore. I was
suspected as a Pakistani spy, and why?
Because I wear a beard, and well, if
one said I looked like a Muslim, I
could be. But here's the catch: in
this secular one-nation land, to look
as a Muslim was enough to be taken
for a Pakistani spy. I was lucky. I
somehow managed to escape being
beaten up as somebody who lives in
that area knew me. It never of course
occurred to the excited educated-one-
nation Hindu mob that a spy does not
stand in th~ middle of the road look-
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ing typically like aspy, if wearing my
kind of beard was typical of a Pa-
kistani spy.

"Good Man, But ••• "
Leave the educated class alone. It

is rotten. But the problem spreads
thinly yet deeply all over the place,
in everybody. For instance, mind
you, a very typical ~nstance. I asked a
vegetable vendor in the market if he
recommends the fruitseller next to
him. This vegetable vendor is a
Hindu, and a very good man. He
has been supplying me with vegetables
for many years, and I trust him. In
reply to my query, he said, "yes, he is
a good fellow, and he will not cheat
you." He then called out to the fruit-
man, who is a Muslim and said,
"Look, this babu is known to 'me for
many years. Give him always good
things." Then, as I was going away
from the place, the Hindu vegetable
man called me and carefully in a low
tone said this, "He is a good man no
doubt, but you see he is a Musl,im,
and as you know, one can never trust
a Muslim. That's why I have special-
ly told him that he should give you
good things.

This story needs no analysing or
paraphrasing. It is self-explanatory.
It just shows hQw deep and how cruel
the mutual distrust is, so much so
that a good Hindu cannot trust a
good Muslim.

One can only pray and hope that
such disastrous suspicion will not last
for ever. That there is bound to be
'a way of g,anity and reason. That
religious differences should not be the
criteria for dividing people. And
that's why, one day East and West
Bengal should get together, and rea-
lise that there is far more similarity
than dissimilarity between the Mus-
lim Bengali ani the Hindu Bengali.

And that this is possible and de-
sirable was clearly established to me
during my days in London, where the
Bengalis from East Pakistan and Ben-
galis from India's West Bengal found
that they wanted to be close toge-
ther. The institution where I studied
had a few East Pakistani boys, and
some Pakistanis from West Pakistan.
The West Pakistanis did not much

like the East Pakistani Bengalis, and
the same went for the Bengali East
Pakistanis in their feelings towards
the West Pakistanis. But we got on,
we Bengalis. When a friend of mine
went to J~pan recently, he happened
to be staying in a hotel which was
housing at that time a nl,lmber of East
Pakistani engineers on some mission.
As soon as the East Pakistanis got to
know of the presence of my friend,
they sent an emissary and fixed a
closed-door evening meet. Behind
the closed doors, they circled round
him,-"tell us about Calcutta," "tell
us about yourselves," and repeatedly
made the point that one day we must _
unite.

And I say, "Why not?"

Dubious Angst
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

IT seems Manik Bandopadhaya's
stories have hard luck with the

movie versions. The first one to
appear on the screen, Putul Nacher
Itikatha was a disaster. Now comes
another debacle, Dibaratrir Kavya. A
kind of romantic treatment of the
existentialist angst, the original has
many weak Il~nks which the screen
adapration has not been able to avoid.
The central character, Heramba,
suffering from ,m emotional jmba\'i
lance between affections and afflic-
tions, 'has a Probodh Sanyal touch 6f
unreality about him. The ambiguity
of his alienation has been left un-
explored in spite of plenty of dull
didactic debates on human relation-
ships. Obviously, Antonioni's thesis
on "shared pity" has been working
behind the back of the film directorS'
l')1ind, but the expertise to bring alive
the theme of the breakdown of com-
munication on the screen, is clearly
beyond their grasp. Another draw- I
back is the lack oJ proper integra-
tion of two episodes of the novel
dwelling on two women representing
two faces of feminine attraction, -p
Supriya, the domestic kind, and'
Ananda, imbued with a destructive
charm m rhe femme fatale variety.



After an impressive beginning, with
the camera moving about on inani-
mate objects while an off-voice reels
off the agonised movements, the
scriptring goes haywire and the con-
tent becomes larger than t'he contain-
er. The characters do all the smart
things, talk th~ir hearts out, on some
bold topics, but all the same they be-
come just oversized symbols of out-
moded ideals and not people of flesh
and blood. Ridiculous also are the
attempts to infuse some laboured
visual metaphors Ifke the blending
of Konark's erotic sculpture with the
amorous jaunts of Heramba and
Ananda, and the rocking boat as the
symbol of the troubled mental state
of the characters. The performances
are all dreary; the worst offender in
this respect being Vasanta Chow-
dhury blabbering his lines with a
monotonous, disgusting drawl.

Letter

What Price Opportunism ?
Due CPI (M) 'Ministers talked a

lot about launching and strengthen-
ing class struggle from their gadai,
though bound hand and foot by the
bourgeois Constitution. Such talk
can delude only the naive who believe
in miracles. Let alone class struggle,
the Ministers have been following
the typical Congress way in practi-
cally everything, including the prob-
lems of hoarding, blackmarketing,

_ rocketing prices and the nightmarish
city transport. They appear helpless in
tIle face of deliberate sabotage by
business magnates in the form of
lockouts, threats to remove factories
from West Bengal etc. (The Birlas
have virtually made their Air Condi-
tioning Corporation factory defunct
for no reasons at all. They are black-
mailing their workers by the threat
of removing it to Delhi) .Take trans-
port. Talk of fare increase and main-
raining the status quo flows about
alternately. Does the Transport
Minister require the Centre's permis-
sion to appoint a fare inquiry com-
mission fortlhwith to find nut how
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the tramways and State transport,
with human loads overflowing the
whole day, can suffer losses? Before
rationalising the fares, a thorough
examination of the state of affairs is
called for. Why 40% of the buses
are off the road, why so many
breakdowns, how much money is
grabbed by cant'ractors and by
selling the spare parts in the black-
market, how much money goes down
the drain for these top heavy bureau-
cratic organisations with do-nothing
but highly-paid bureaucratic officers?
These precisely are the weak points
where considerable economy is possi-
ble. At least fares should never be
increased before these inquiries jus-
tify it. But from the apologia and
stammering comments by the CPI (M)
Minis'ters, is it not .clear that they are
for expediency and are afraid to
offend anybody, even a wreder like
the Chief Minister ( Does this attitude
befit Marxists and help to expo&e
bourgeois democracy with all its petty
bourgeois parties including the part-
ners of the UF? Or is it a dear ex-
ample of a hide and seek game among
the partners, some form of shadow-
boxing? Can communist'S worth the
name avoid offending some one ·or
the other when plain speaking is re-
quired ( Criticism, the heart and
soul of the mmmunist movement,
cannot but offend somebody some-
time. But nobody wants to ofifenOi
anybody, eidlec the De;p>J.:lty,Chief
Minister (j)f the Land anti Re-venue
Minister. or t~e burgling ,Chief
Minister hel<>uging to the BangIa
Congres.s. The Home Minister, i'M-
tead 'of taking Ito vigorous t".epadiation
of the Cbief Minister'lS slanders and.
boasts, 00 an along theen Oil the ,4e.,
fensi've, which means inewiitahle p-oH.
tical death. D:o,eshe not blow that
in S'l'ldil a ,situati(}ll \W~ere his partV
enjor'<s the maj.ority, he !IlUlst folk>w
the wise tyr-ece;pt:Offence is the best
form of deimce ? An.d wh'f was a re-
presentative of a nrinori1t<yp>aTtyoffer-
lied the post of Chief Minister? Let
Mil' Bas~, if he' hai ;a single drop> Q£
genuineco11llmunist blood ia him,
take the eM atl' hi$ 'OWn remark and
'leU him at this '\let]' m.Ol!llenlt; WeH
go ahead, res·igu. just now, but keelp

in mind that in the next mid-term
poll, the cpr (M) will not support
your party. Can Mr Basu do it? I
am afraid he can't because like all
Ministers the CPI (M) ones too are
head over heels in love with their
lanv luck i.e. power. Thi~ spirit of
hesitancy, pragmatism and opportu .•
nism pervades the UF State apparatus.
May one ask, what have the people
g-ained by the UF Government's tak.
ing over the management of the Bri.
tish Tramways Company and what
have the British trans-oceanic share-
holders lost? The people gain.ed
nothing, the company of British fin.
ance capital. as well as its BritiSh
shareholders bave gained rather than.
lost. 'Why? Because management
of an outdaJoo dilapidated transport
system is not an ,asset but a liability
which the compm'y gladly parted with
and the UF ,authorities took over. As
for the <Jompany and ilt'ssileeping part-
ners ill Englalld they are getting
their dlile share of the spoils. Bltt!
our CPr (M) Ministers deceived the
tr.amway workers into believing that
the act' of take-over was only a Wetle
sb@rt (of natioaalisation.

We are told even by Mr Dhara, <one
of the ",illaIDS,of the piece, that nei.
,ther he nor any ,constituent of the
UF wants ats breakdown. Well, it may
really be 'SoblH that is not due >toany
Q(j)!llcemon their part for the good of
the UF GoveTnnent but simply be-
cause all of them. think dlat Bengal
in geaeral and Ca10l1tta in partiaul:aJr
are D.(j)t K£rala. and Trivandrum.· iBut
th.ey ar,e sure to be dis.appo:iltll1ed. It
iJ; a pity ,to hear Mr Konar saying
thu the UF regi~ne may not fall be-
cawe Mn; Gandhi requires it to :stay
lilt' pres.en.t.. Not tJile people, but l\tt:s
Gmdhi iJ; the prop (!)fMr Konar',s
UF regim.e. Me Kanar is Hving in a
£ool's ·:par.a:dliseand does not know
the ABC of the laws of social deve-
lopment by ¥irt'lJ.e .of which every at-
tempt· by any of the constitJufl1ts :to
weaken ,the authority ·of the UF' is
being seized upon by i anti-people
quaJ.'ters· represented by the party of
the eM and otherspliilter parties in
the Fml1l1t. That is the inexorable
logic ,of a 'fattional 't'ype of struggle
fil'Qm :rm'thin) the final outcome of
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i\lipurduar, P.O.,

Dist. Jalpaiguri.

West Bengal.

JANUARY 31, 1970

Newtown Library,

l\fr SUBHAS ROSE,

OUf agent at Alipurduar

Busine~~ Manager
F"'"nt;p,

i\rtides c.annot be returned
'Inle'ls acc.ompanied bv return
,()~t::lIre

what is? Is there any qualitative
difference between General Chau-
dhury's armed liquidation of the
Telengana liberated area and the
armed suppression going on in Gopi-
ballabhpur, Debra etc.? Hardly any.
Whose interests are being protected
by the UF regime, with the CPI (M)
as the backbone having recourse to
armed suppression? Is not the CPI-
(M) behaving like t'he Russian Left
Socialist Revolutionaries?

It is clear, two camps have arisen
within the UF-one, timidly trying
to prevent it's dilapidation, the other
trying by hook or crook to oust the
other. While disbelieving in such
opportunist, unprincipled blocs one
has to choose the lesser evil for the
time being only as a respite for orga-
nising mass struggles. In a UF minus
the CPI (M), the generals will out-
number the soldiers. But can't the
CPI (M) call the bluff? It can but
is afraid to do it. That is why it is
sitting on the fence, talking about reo
union of the UF constituents and at
the same time threatening the others
with mass upheavals in case it is
thrown out of this federation of fac-
tional groups with separate centres
called parties exclusive of the CPI-
(M) .

NOTICE

A CPI (M) WORKER
Calcutta

FRONTIER

CPI (M)'s t~midity lie? It cannot
but be 'it's opportunism of the petty
bourgeois variety. Otherwise in the
perspective of its considerable influ.
ence in West Bengal the CPI, (M)
should have months ago given an ul.
timatum to the wrecking minority,
demanding that it should immediate.
ly mend its ways and work in com-
plete unision to implement the 32-
point' programme. It is high time to
telI them in front of the public that
the majority in the UF are united
and shall remain so even without this
handful of burrowers, if necessary.
A minority can never be allowed to
break the UFo

Please note that I am elaborating
the problem from the hypothetical as- ,
sumption (anti-Leninist) that it is
permissible 'for communists to go in
for State power under a bourgeois
constitution in block with some will-
ing bourgeois democratic parties on
the basis of a unanimously accepted
programme of action or of one prin-
ciple at least. Let us imagine that
the present moment of history de.
mands this change in one of the tenets
of Leninism. There has to be at
least one adhesive tape for joining
them together. I am raising this
point because the CPI (M) leader-
ship may argue like this: What can
we do? We have won at the polls.
\Ve possess a majority. Should we
desert? Nobody grudes them victory
through the parliamentary method,
nobody asks t'hem 'to desert because
the question of desertion can arise
not before forming the Ministry' but
after that when tlhey wriggle out
somehow of the promises they gave to
their voters: Have they ever even
exerted one finger for t'l"ying to be
true to their words? They have all
along been appeasing the class
enemy, compromising basic principles
with the hope of somehow keeping
tog-ether the crumbling opportunist
lTF, and thus their ministership. It
is precisely here where their desertion
lies. They may not agree with the
Naxalites, but does it behove them
to employ the means of armed sup.
pression of fighting, land-hungry pea-
sants even if the latter are led along
wrong lines? If it is not treachery,
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which will never depend on certain
personalities and their subjective de-
sires.

The leadership of the CPI (M)
babbled about sharpening the class
struggle and exposure of the ruling
system in India through the Assem-
bly forum. But what happened?
They have produced a 1?ig cipher.
They know full welI that by taking
part in the bourgeois government
after taking the oath to abide by the
Constitution, it is impossible to shar-
pen class struggle and expose the real
character of that! very Constitution
in the name of which they took the
oath. This is the inevitable logic of
social development'. But even then,
they could do some service to the
cause they are supposed to stand for,
if 'they took the people into their con-
fidence and told them from the As.
sembly forum itseU the real truth
about the affairs of bourgeois demo.
cracy and explained at the top of
their voices for every one to hear that
they are unable to implement the
UF programme. No doubt that
would have cost them their gaddi.
But what of it? As communists
they should have tendered their re-
signation in protest and gone back to
extra-parliamentary activities before
being kicked out. But no, they do
not have guts, honesty and fidelity to
principles. Can the unity of the UF
be forged? Definitely it can be, real
unity, unity in action, unity cement-
ed by at least one basic principle,
Trying only to share the spoils with
the revisionists and other petty bour-
geois parties is bourid to fail. Unity
with Mr Ajoy MukherJee. the cryto-
Congressite, hypocrite, China-baiter
and silent conspirator ag'ainst his
own government? Unity at the top
level with reformists, revisionists,
agents of kulaks, is sham unity.
There is no such ·unity' in Marxist
vocabulary. ' Unity of action when
some constituents or members in the
minority indulge in splitting activi-
ties directed against the very back.
bone of the UF which in this case is
the CPI (M) is absurd. Why should
its leadership go on tolerating the
weakening of the discipline of the
UF? Wherein do the roots of the
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